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SUNYAC Hockey

Long's jumper lifts Oswego to 2OT win
Hoopster's victory almost assures SUNYAC berth

V the— rfMt .—M- . H *

b\ T. W. Bailer

With twelve seconds left, Oswego State in-
bounded the ball to Jimmy Lavelle trailing by one
point, 96-95.

The ball went to Mike Dickson at the point with
:08 seconds left. Dickson looks for John Long
on the baseline and gets the ball to him. Long
spins with .*03 seconds left, shoots and scores with
no time remaining.

Oswego State wins 97-96.
*4We ran what we call a stack play. The ball

goes to Dickson, and Johnny's supposed to get
the ball on a pick and back-door cut. But the
defender stuck with him so he slid back out..."
explained Coach Callaghan in a post-game
interview.

What actually transpired in those final twelve
seconds against Brockport State was the epitomy
of "smart ' basketball.

The play was executed the way coach, Paul
Callaghan, designed it. That is, all except for the
shot.

But after a season of man) changes, many
frustrations, and many close games, the plan
came together.

"We were definitely going to Johnny (Long)
for the last shot. He was our wmoney-marf' all
game long, and it was just a tremendous shot,"
explained senior guard Jimmy Lavelle.

The way Lavelle explained it was perfect.
Long had poured in 23 points and had

numerous important assists.
It was obvious he was the man to go to, and

although the play was not executed the way it was
supposed to be because of strong defensive ef-
forts, Dickson had the presence of mind to get
the ball to Long in any case.

On the other hand, Long had the presence of
mind to shoot the ball before time had expired.

Those fans who witnessed this game would
agree, without a doubt, it was a most exhilarating
game with a most memorable twelve seconds.

44I just can't explain the feeling right now. It's
a tremendous feeling to have made the last shot
in a double overtime victory, and on the final
home game of my career/' stated Long in his
post-game interview.

The Great Lakers jumped out to an un-
characteristic quick lead, but a quick lead the
team has been expecting to see.

The problem was that Brockport quickly
jumped on the trail and kept up with Oswego.

Toward the end of the first half, Oswego put
Brockport on the foul line, unfortunately for the
Lakers, as Brockport was nearly flawless.

Brockpkort began to pull away behind the play
of (as Callaghan described) "All World" center
Burnice Green. Green (6V\ 208 lbs.) stepped
in the starting center position as Brockport s
leading scorer, rebounder, and blocked shots.

Perry VanDunk was absent due to personal
problems.

Green poured in 31 points, 8 rebounds, and 4
assists.

Oswego simply could not stop him.
Brockport's Terry Armstead added 15 points

including two three-pointers. Robbie Smith added
14 points.

But the second most troublesome player as far
as Oswego was concerned was Andre Bigby. He
added 12 points on three three-pointers (all com-
ing at crucial points in regulation and overtime).
But even more so, Bigtn played some stingy
defense and created turrur ers cown tfie stretch
to keep Brockport in the «ame. He was also a
spark off the bench in the first half and was able
to help Brockport build a 48-40 halftime lead.

In the second half, Oswego started off quickly
once again with smart plays. The Lakers took
the ball down into Green to get fouls on him.

John Bagget (who had a very strong, balanced
game with 9 points, 6 rebounds, 5 assists) was
able to go right at Bigby.

Then came a crucial time for the Laker's as
Bigby committed what seemed to be his third foul
mid-way through the second half. The Scoreboard
showed player 45 (Bigby) three fouls.

But a few minutes later, Bigby was called for
an offensive charge, and the Scoreboard once
again showed three fouls. Bigby picked up his
would be fifth foul in the first overtime, but re-
mained in the game.

John Bagget proceeded to foul out and
Callaghan had to go to his bench.

Ted Emmanuale provided strong defense caus-
ing problems for Brockport. But junior Mike
Dickson was the key on the boards down the
stretch as he grabbed a game high 12 rebounds.

With the defense playing strong, John Long
took over. It was Long 18 feet from the right side,
14 feet from the left, etc. But his presence on the
court was obvious.

Callaghan brought in freshman Sean Hickey
to shoot the three pointer to keep Oswego in the
game. Hickey was off the target twice in a row
and it seemed hopeless that he was going to catch
fire.

But John Long on the next trip down the court
after Hickey's second miss, saw Sean open for
the three, and instead of driving one on one for
a difficult layup, he (Long) shovelled it back to

John Bagget S inside play sparked Great Lakers to possible SUNYAC berth iphco by Jim Deer)

Hickey for a crucial 3-pointer. Hickey con-
nected and that ignited the Lakers.

He would add yet another important three
pointer along with a rebound and assist.

Neil Mauer and Dan Brodenck also caught on
fire as Mauer had the game high 25 points (three
three-pointers) with five rebounds and three
assists.

Brodenck added an impressive 15 points (also
three three-pointers) with one rebound and five
assists.

Oswego's shooting provided a 'run and gun*
finish in regulation at 82-82.

The first five minute overtime went to
Brockport's favor as Bagget fouled out and
Lavelle suffered from a sore shooting elbow.
Both players were taken out of the game on in-
jury time outs in the first half and returned to the
second half bandaged-up.

But the Laker's got down to the 'nitty gritty'
and pulled even at the 87-87 mark, at the end of
the first overtime.

The second overtime again went to Brockport
as they went ahead 94-91. Oswego came back
94-94 but then put Brockport on the line.

They hit only the front end of the one and one
with :12 seconds left.

The rest is history...
On Thursday night Oswego faced Nazareth

College in what seemed to be a blowout at the
start.

Oswego jumped out to a quick 16-4 lead but
was able to put Nazareth away and clung to a
28 26 halftime lead.

Nazareth came storming back in the second
half, led by John Garbihski and opened up a
59^46 lead at one point.

Oswego cut the lead down to 4 at 63-59 but
struggled from the line. John Long's desparation
shot at the buzzer went in from about 28 feet,
but a little too late as Oswego lost 66-64.

After the Brockport victory, Oswego is favored
to take the last spot in the SUNYAC Conference
tournament with two wins over Brockport.

Brockport could take that spot away, should
Oswego lose both conference games at Potsdam
and at Fredonia, and Brockport was to win both
conference games at Geneseo and at Buffalo
State.

Oswego also faces SUNY Utica away before
tournament time.

Grapplers prepare for stern test at SUNYACs
bx Gar\ Denmark

This is where the pain begins.
The best against the best. The SUNYAC

wrestling tournament will be held in Oneonta this
Fnday and Saturday and the Great Lakers are
looking to avenge last years second place finish.

"All we had to do was hang o n / ' was Ca*rt\
Jim Howard's comment about last year's finish
m the tournament But instead, in the second to
test match, an Oswego wrestler lost- He not oo-
ly lost; he lost m the last second.

it was a bitter defeat as Oswego fell and had
to settle for a second place tie with Brockport

Cortland Scale finished m first place. Once
again, this year u looks as if this tnumverate will
m k the SUNYACs.

But don't count on any letdown by an Oswego
wresber Coach Howard gave die team a tag
speech, warning them that if be sees a repeat of
last year s debacle, they wiB regret it.

Further, die Lafcen seem to rise to the lop widi
each duflcagc they have met dus year
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This year's team is also the most talented one
that Coach Howard has seen in his 27 year tenure.

Wrestling at 118 pounds will be junior Brian
Darling. Darling spent most of the season in the
126 pound weight class, except for a brief stint
at 118 pounds in the state tournaments in which
he placed second behind Division I star Tim
hussell of Syracuse University.

Darling complied a 20-6 overall record (5-2
in die SUNY Conference), but he should advance
to the finals of the tournament. The move by
Darling to drop the weight class is a "good one
nationally. He has a great chance to All-
American status/ accordn^ to Coach Howard.
He also has a much better chance to make the
Drvtsaon III National Tournament as the top
finisher in die conference.

la order to make the Tournament- voa

4'Shade is making good progress. He's a tough
kid, " said Howard.

Despite a 3-17 record. Shade has a 3-3 con-
ference record and he has been involved in close
matches in those losses. Don't look for any first
place finishes from Shade this year, but he should
be challenging for the top spot m the next few
years.

Junior Jim O'Neill is coming off a knee kinirv
and a case of the flu, but wfll compete m die tour-
nament at 142 pounds.

The only problem O'Ndfl, who is 1(M (5-0
SUNY conference*, will have to face is making
the weight. O'Neill has been out of action since
the Jan. 21 victory over St Lawrence.

Sophomore Mike Wade is enjoying a fine
season at ISO pounds and will be looking to

losses ( tens; the seasos m ike
win your weight class or be one of die two
wildcard choices as named by the coaches.

Look for Darling to be one of these wrestlers
Wrcsdmg at 126 for die urn* rumen wfll be
frcd*n» Bob Ferrero. Fcnwo spent mo* of his
season at 118 pounds, where he compiled a 3-2
record He kvt bo* of tot roaches m l^pcmfc .

the

nent
Wade (18-^ I A 1 SUNY oonfcitace) w | meet

from Bttghamioirs Todd Pagiia, an

Sick

Um*m*y 25-15 tf
SUNYACs oa a high

s 7-3

ex-Laker whom he lost to 5-1 a! the
name* as well as from Cortiaad rivai
Zonckirv

Al 158 pcmmfri, S**c Awyoc w
ie Dest frcsnnup f o a m to com to
• a ta« w e * w * take kb 14-13

icoovd (5-3 SUNY ouafcimx) tt> *

One thing which could backfire on Amyot,
though, is his 4'fearless, overly aggressive" style
of wrestling he takes with him each time he steps
on the mat. He takes a three match winning streak
with him to the tournament, however, so look
for a good performance from the freshman pro-
duct from Victor Central, N Y

167 pounder Cris Buhner (8 1M;5 I SUNY
conference), who carries a 3.3 GPA is a candidae
for Academic All-American, giving true mean-
ing to the phrase student athlete.

The ooadi is still mdecided who will travel to
Oneoota as die 172 pounder

Rob Price, who is 0-3-2, wifl battle for the spot
wtfh jmior Scotl Rrinicy (4-2:2-0-1 SUNY
conference).

After getting off lo a 1-6 record, senior 190
pounder iohn Conti won five of his next eight
notches on his way to a 6-9-1 record O-l-l
SUNY conference). He had some fine mashes
fato vi the season md seems to be at his peak for
the SUNYACs

Heavyweight Jon Brtner should have ao pro-
Mem wMMRg the tide this year. The icmuf All-

vtio s also a two bme Academac Aft-
a22 I I record 14-0 SUNY

*

t
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Sticky Note
Grapplers prepare for stern test at SUNYACs. The Oswegonian, Vol. 54, No. 16, pp. 25 & 28. SUNY Oswego, February 16, 1989.
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Lady Laker hoopsters topple St. Lawrence 70-61

After
Jeff Marcat)

College Basketball

Yes, it's over.
The Women's Basketball team's losing streak

has ended.
Their hard work and endless effort have paid

off as the Lady Lakers put on three inspiring per-
formances last week and came away with a pair
of victories.

As their season draws to a close, their strong
play is providing something to build on for next
season.

4'We're peaking at a good time/* said Coach
Pat Smouse. 4 The players believe in themselves.
And it's showing on the court/*

Last Tuesday, Oswego travelled to Geneseo
and avenged an earlier 24-point loss with a 59-45
victory.

Junior guard Sheri Smith led the Lady Lakers
with 31 points in that victory.

Two nights later, Oswego continued their solid
play with a 70-61 road victory at St. Lawrence
University.

**We played real well in both games,'* said
Smouse. "Our inside game is improving despite
our lack of size."

This was evident in the performances of Junior
Margo Bos well (13 rebounds and 16 points).
Freshman Korri Traficante (9 rebounds and 8
points), Junior Sharon McAuliffe (6 rebounds and
14 points) and Sophomore Can-Ann Gum (5 re-
bounds and 10 points).

Their constant battling under the boards was
the key to this victory.

Those on hand Saturday night at Lee Hall

continued from page 27

But, one conference learn, Minnesota (14-7)
is literally "on the bubble." The Golden Gophers
have enough "big wins," (victories over Ohio
State, Illinois and Michigan) but just need some
more "smaller wins" to ensure themselves of an
invite. " '

Missouri Valley
With just two weeks remaining in the regular

season, Wichita State and Creighton are tied for
first place with 8-3 records.

The Shockers won the biggest game of the
season. Monday night, with a 66-62 win over the
Blue Jays at Creighton.

It was the Blue Jays (14-9) second loss of the
week. They also lost to Tulsa, 75-67.

Wichita State (16-7) won a non-conference na-
tional televised game over Xavier-Ohio, 97-79.

Southern Illinois won their only conference
game of the week, an 82-78 triumph over Indiana
State. The Golden Hurricane and the Salukis are
both 6-3.

Southern Illinois is 17-7 and Tulsa is 14-10.
Bradley won three games this past week. The

Braves upped their record to 5-6, 10-12 win, a
75-70 win over Virginia Commonwealth, a 75-61
*in at Drake, and an 82-75 victory at Indiana
State.

Drake and Illinois State are at 4-6 in conference
play. The Bulldogs (9-14) lost to Northern Iowa,
87-72. The Redbirds won at Indiana State 86-83
to raise their record to 9-13.

The Sycamores dropped to 0-11 and 4-19 with
their pair of losses last week

MVC NOTES — The conference tournament
*iH be played in Wichita on March 4, 5. and
7. -Three MVC players are among the nation's
leaders. Bradley*s Anthony Manuel is fifth with
*-5 assists per game. Jeff Launtzen of Indiana
State and Kai Nurnberger of Southern Illinois
rank in the Free Throw Percentage category.
Lwntzcn is fifth at 91.0 and Nurnberger is eighth
* 90.2 Wichita State will host Kansas State.

Louisville was up by three points with 1:10
remaining.

After a pair of Trevor Wilson free throws,
Louisville turned the ball over on an errant pass
by Kenny Payne.

In desperation, Pervis Ellison fouled Derrick
Martin, who sunk one free throw.

With just a few seconds left, UCLA went to
its 'money man\ Jerome 4Pooh* Richardson, who
put up an eight foot baseline jumper.

The shot was blocked by Ellison, but in a con-
troversial call, the referees called it goaltending.
giving the victory to UCLA.
PAC Facts: UCLA freshmen Don Mac

set a school freshman scoring record with 379
points....Washington guard Eldridge Recasnor
sank a shcool record 33 consecutive
freethrows... Arizona State center Mark Becker
is lost for the season with a broken
foot....Arizona State coach Steve Patterson quit
after allegations that he forced a player to use the
mood altering drug Nardil...

are going to have a tough time with the Seminoles
in the tournament.

Louisville, who suffered an extremely con-
troversial loss to UCLA by 2 on Sunday, fall in-
to the 10th spot in the poll. The Cardinals lost
to UCLA 77-75 when Pervis Ellison was whistled
for goaltending with no time left on the clock.

Big East

night at 8 pm. The game mill be tdevis-
«lon USA...

PAC 10
we go again!

Arizona had a seven point lead midway through
second half agamst Oklahoma, and would
been the first team in recent memory to be

ne in hack lo hack polls This m:» act
•obe

Oklahoma, sparked by Stacty KII^. won mi*
point victory

ngora was led b*. as alwjys. senior forward
American Sean Elliot Dvrine riir last rwo

Hhtx »ooi cm* the Anzam offcme and
ap w«h 26 poms

ocher action on S*»nJa\. MheraUod
$n oraiehf ww&. m±ed it to LnusWte

Wozz-Oswegonian Top 20
Team
] . Oklahoma (9)

2. Georgetown

3. Arizona

4. Illinois
5. Missouri (1)

6. Syracuse

7. Florida State

8. North Carolina
9. Duke

10. Louisville
11. Indiana

12. Michigan

13. Iowa

- . Seton Hall
- . West Virginia

16 Ohio Stale

17. Stanford

18 LSU
19. UNLV
20. N C. State

Points Last week

199

177
176
164

153
152
138
134
111
98
92
"7

67

67
67
55
34
25
24

21
Dropped oat: Georgia

5
2

1
10
3

6
11
4

13
9
14

7

8

12
15

16

18
—

19
17

Tech.

Riding a tide of recent victories, the Syracuse
Orangemen rolled into the Cap Center Monday
night looking to remain in contention for the Big
East regular season championship.

A stifling Georgetown Hoya defense had
another plan in mind.

The Hoyas squelched SlTs "run and gun" of-
fense and clogged the middle of the floor in the
half court, denying the Orange the opportunity
to utilize their devastating alley-oop on the way
to a 61-54 victory.

Powered by Derrick colemearfs !6 points,
Syracuse led at the half. 30-28. In the second half,
however, the Hoyas tightened the defensive
screws and the orange converted only six of 24
shot attempts.

The Hoya defense was led by the two shot
blockers Alonzo Mourning (5) and dikembe
Mutombo (2 blocks in only 3 minutes of plaving
time) as well by guard Mark Tillmon who con-
tributed five steals.

Offensively, Georgetown was led by charles
Smith (16 points) and Mourning (14 points and
9 rebounds). Derrick Coleman (22 points and 11
rebounds) and Sherman Douglas (13 points and
6 assists) carried the Orangemen.

witnessed another strong outing by Oswego,
though it ended in a 81-72 defeat at the hands
of a talented Brockport team.

Despite being limited to only eight healthy
bodies, Coach Smotise's team constantly press-
ed the visitors and almost stole a victory.

Trailing by only four at half, the Lady Lakers
came out on fire, shooting an amazing 56 per-
cent from the field in the second half.

Strong performances were again displayed by
McAuliffe (25 points), Traficante (9 points and
9 rebounds) and Smith (11 points and 11 assists)
while Junior Cindy Weston added 15 points.

Oswego s effort was dampened by their poor
foul shooting, as they connected on only 53 per-
cent of their 19 attempts.

"Our foul-shooting really hurt us/* said
Smouse. 4tWe might have won this one, too."

With their disappointing record notwithstan-
ding, the Lady Lakers are looking forward to next
season.

'I'm real pleased with everybody's effort,"
said Smouse. Since her extremely young team
doesn't include any graduating seniors, she's
counting on everybody's return to improve on this
season's not-so-great outcome.

Smouse believes the experience her younger
players gained by being rushed into the lineup
because of injuries and other events will help
them mature quicker as players.

This can only help next year when they make
a run for the conference title.

Oswego finishes up their schedule with a game
on Saturday at Fredonia, and then on Tuesday
thev

Wrestling
continued on page 28

conference), including an unblemished 17-0
record against Division HI foes. His only loss
came against Division I E.T. Pasteur of Army
2-1 in overtime; a match which could have gone
either way.

So, it will be a battle between Brockport, Cor-
tland and the Great Lakers for the top spot in the
conference that could come down to die last
match of the tournament.

MRA
MRA

Basketball

Team
1. Delta Kappa Kappa
2. Sigma Epsilon
3. Sigma Tau Chi
4. Tau Kappa Epsilon
5. Sigma Gamma
6. Alpha Epsilon Pi
7. Phi Kappa Tau
8. Psi Phi

W
7
5
4
4
2
2
1
0

L
0
1
->
±.
~\

4
4
6
7

Metro
The LowsvSe Cardinals msaaBy get ail die

puNittfv of the Metro Conference, bm w«hoat
ram people knowmc it Florida Sutc has mov-
ed ahead of Lnmsvitte in die potts

Hit Florida Star Scmwink* npro%ed dirk
record fc> |O 2 ovrr die put week
wtto die scvcndi slot si the c v r a
Wozz College Basketball Top Tvetty
of George McOood. teams across
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CLOTHING

SALE $ SALE $
25% OFF ON •

Vision (shirts), Local Motion,
Gordon-Smith, '*JS&

(Winter Items)

JETS SKATE PLACE
(STEVENS ENTERPRISES)

70 E. 7th Oswego
3434510




